Tabula Rasa
Karnic 2452 Sundeck
Builder:

Karnic

Length:

7.14m / 23.42ft

Year:

2012

Beam:

2.44m / 8ft

Engines:

Suzuki DF250 250hp

Draft:

0.39m / 1.28ft

Speed:

40 knots

Accommodation:

2 Guests

Engine Hours:

250

Location:

United Kingdom

Price: GBP 29,995 inc VAT
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Description
SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD!...... - Similar vessels needed, please get in contact if you are thinkiung of
selling
Karnic 2452 Sundeck (2012 Model Year). Suzuki DF250 Outboard Petrol Engine (250Hp). A lovely
example of this popular sports cruiser from the Karnic range of boats. A one owner example with low
hours and available immediately, this Karnic 2452 Sundeck has only ever been used around Poole
Harbour and is the ideal multi-purpose sports boat to enjoy a host of family activities including fishing,
skiing and beach hopping! Cruising further afield is also within reach as the Karnic 2452 has a Cuddy
Cabin with 2 berths and separate heads compartment. This example has been well maintained by her
current and 1st owner and viewing is highly recommended to take advantage of this fine vessel. Please
contact Christian Moore on +447855441150 to discuss this opportunity in more detail.
Layout / Interior
The Karnic 2452 Sundeck has a well thought out cuddy cabin forward with room for 2 berths. The head is
thoughtfully located in a separate compartment and the cabin gives enough room to store some fishing
rods and has enough space to hide from the elements when needed. The aft cockpit is spacious and
uncluttered with comfortable seating and wetter. The Karnic 2452 is a practical well thought out
walkaround giving great access to all areas of the boat.
Interior Colours: The interior is tastefully and practically finished in a light coloured headlining with red
upholstery and a contrasting wooden floor and cabinetry.
Cockpit Colours: The cockpit is mainly finished in a tan vinyl upholstered seating with a non-slip fibreglass
deck making the cockpit easy to clean. This example benefits from a console and seating tonneau cover in
black sunbrella.
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Specification
General Equioment:
Separate heads compartment
V Berth with infill cushion to create a double berth
Walnut Floors
Walnut Cabinetry in Cabin
Marine Toilet
Opening portholes in Cabin
Single burner gas cooker
Swim platform
Bathing ladder
Cupholders
Rope bins either side of the cockpit
Fishing Rod Holders
Transom Shower
Bilge Pump
Anchor Rope and Chain
Cleats x 6
Fenders & Warps
Cockpit Wetbar with sink and cooker
Bow Sunbathing Cushions
Helm and Navigators bolster seats
Aft seating
Stereo with speakers
3 bladed stainless Prop
CE Certification
Navigation Equiopment:
Garmin GPS Map 551s GPS Chartplotter
Danforth Compass
Navigation Lights
Horn
Engine Instrumentation
12v Recepticle
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Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A
buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. All prospective purchasers should be aware that the
"Manufacturers Model Year" varies from builder to builder and does not necessarily correspond to the vessels year of build. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale,
price change, or withdrawal without notice. In this case we are acting as Brokers only. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these
particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract. A prospective Buyer is strongly advised to
check the particulars and where appropriate at his own expense to employ a qualified Marine Surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an engine trial conducted
which if conducted by us shall not imply any liability for such engine on our part. Life-saving appliances do not form part of the inventory and it is for the buyer to
ensure they are in date and suitable for his purposes.

